East of Scotland AGM
10 November 2016
7pm Stirling

The meeting was not quorate, 15 were needed and 14 present. The following are notes on the
meeting held. There however were 107 proxy votes.

Present

Pip Tucknott, Gareth Fleming, Adelle Fleming, Liz Garrigan, Judith Forbes, Martin
Strang, Caroline Buchannan, Victoria Barby, Stuart Barby, Moira Taylor, Nessa
Dunsmore, Phyllis Pettit, Kirsty Robb.

Apologies

Norrie McLean, Elayne McLean, Muriel Kirkwood, Ruth Forbes.
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The secretary’s report was circulated and is attached at the end.
Treasurers report.
* We have the same number of archers in the East area as last year.
*

We have run 4 events each making a profit, and the Field come and try also
made a small profit, which allowed a small payment (£15) to be made to the
East area team for travel costs to the pentangle, and entry fees to be paid
for the pentangle and county team tournament.

*

It may appear that there has been a small loss, however this was due to £400
hall invoice still needing to be paid for last year.

*

Online banking is almost sorted now

*

Balance sheet available at end of minutes. Financially, it has been a good
year- £806 in affiliation fees.
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Presidents report
*

Thanks to Moira Taylor for her work with the development squad

*

The pentangle team

*

Lance for organising the Junior/Novice showdown

*

Congratulations to the Ladies compound team who finished First in
the county team tournament. Overall when out team totals were
added together we finished third, a tremendous success.

*

Congratulations to our members who had shot for GB, Hope
Greenwood, Harrison Ooi, Pip Tucknott and Victoria Barby.

*
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The president thanked the rest of the committee for their support and
also Martin Symonds for his time as vice President.

Appointment of office bearers.
Secretary
Adelle Fleming, Proposed Lance Hawker, seconded Pip Tucknott, Appointed.
Vice President
Lance Hawker,
Appointed.

Proposed Adelle Fleming, Seconded Nessa Dunsmore

Ordinary members
Gareth Fleming and Moira Taylor

Appointed.

Auditor
Liz Garrigan
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Appointed.

The area shoot calendar was approved
Indoors
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15 Jan 2017

Lasswade High School Centre.

Pentangle

4 June 2017

Penicuik

Outdoors

9 Sept 2017

Balbardie

Date of next meeting

( our turn to host)

9th Nov 7.30pm

Contract Scotland,
Scotia House,
Castle Business Park,
Stirling FK9 4TZ

A proposal was made to change the number of members needed to be
quorate to 10. This will requires a change to the constitution at the next
AGM.

Secretary’s Report
Scottish Eastern Area Archery
10th November 2016
The EA board held 2 meetings in 2016.The meetings were held by Skype to cut
down costs, These meetings focused mainly on planning EA activities for the next
12 months and selecting teams for the pentangle which was held in Cumbria and the
AGB counties team shoot. Minutes are on the East area page of the SA website.
I want to thank all of the people who have put time and effort into EA Archery in the
last 12 months to put on the following;
•
•
•
•
•

•

Running EA Indoor and Outdoor Championships, Tina James, Indoor and
Josie and David Herd Outdoor.
EA Coaching day, Thanks, especially to Moira, for her skilled organisation,
encouraging our archers to shoot strong,,,..and straight!, and to members of
our Senior Scottish squad who coached the development squad.
EA Development Squad we couldn’t have made the pentangle without you!
EA Novice & Jr Showdown, Thank you to Lance and Phyllis
Organising teams for Pentangle and Mid-summer shoot. All of our archers
shot well at the pentangle against very strong teams from the North of
England, DNAA and Cumbria. Again the standard was high at AGB county
team championships, but our ladies compound team took the honours
outright.
Level 1 & 2 Coaching Courses, Thanks to Peter Lennon and Martin Symonds
for leading the courses and for Support for the archers.

Thanks is also to go to the Coaches and Club committee members across EA who
dedicate time to working within their clubs supporting archers at all levels.
Archery remains a sport which is increasing in popularity and EA clubs are actively
running beginners courses and promoting the sport. In the last 12 months a number
of new Level 1 coaches have passed their qualification and a Level 2 course is
underway.
It had been great to see EA archers representing Scotland and GB this year, and we
would like to offer our congratulations to them- Especially to Victoria Barby for her
team Bronze Field Medal and to Nathan McQueen for an inspiring performance in
the Paralympics. Hope Greenwood was second in the British target championships
in Ladies compound and Joanna Meyer third in ladies recurve.
It also should be noted that six of the eight members of the Scottish team for the
indoor Home nations match are from the East area, Good Luck to Jackie, Gareth,
Hope, Stephanie, Harrisson and Alastair. Joe Seez and Tommy Witton will
represent Scotland in the junior event.
Hopefully the development and coaching EA is putting on will form the basis for this
to continue.
I would like on behalf of the area to thank the committee for their hard work over the
year and also to thank Martin Symonds for his effort as he steps down from his post.

